Introduction
During decommissioning of nuclear power plants (NPP) many actions have to be carried out in order to achieve the desired end state. One of the tasks involved in this process is the dismantling of so called large components. The definition of term "large component" can vary greatly in different countries, but in general it can defined as any part of nuclear facility that may be removed without being cut, that is conditioned in a non-standard package for disposal or storage and that requires specific consideration by local regulators due to its weight, its volume or the extent of its radiological contamination [20] . The extent of this definition is quite large but in case of NPPs as large components can be considered: steam generators (SG), pressurizers, reactor pressure vessels (RPV) and heads or reactor internals (core basket, protected tube unit, reactor cavity and reactor cavity bottom). All of these components are a part of the primary circuit of NPP which results in the high level of activity. This is caused either due to the neutron activation (RPV and reactor internals) or contamination by activation and fission products (pressurizer and SG).
There are 2 ways how to dismantle such components: to be cut to smaller pieces or to be handled as compact structures. Practical applications of these approaches can be summarized as follows [3, 15] :  Cut and dispose -in situ treatment, examples of realized projects: NPP Gundremmingen, Germany (SGs were filled with water, frozen and cut in situ with a band saw) [25] , NPP Stade, Germany (cutting of the RPV in spent fuel basin using thermal and mechanical dismantling techniques) [16, 17] .  Pack and go -transport to an external treatment facility, examples of realized projects: transport of 4 SGs of NPP Stade to Studsvik Radwaste in Sweden, where decontamination, segmentation (using thermal and mechanical cutting tools) and melting were carried out [4, 8, 30] , transport of the RPV from the NPP Rheinsberg to the Interim Storage North in the Greifswald site [31] .  Pack and wait -transport to an interim storage on site, example of realized project: the transport of the RPV, reactor internals and SGs from the NPP Greifswald, Germany to the Interim Storage North [5, 6, 21] . The aim of this strategy is to store these components until their activity decreases to levels allowing clearance of the whole component or its part without decontamination or melting.  Pack and dispose -one-piece removal, transport and direct disposal in a repository, example of realized project: the transport of the RPV (together with reactor internals) of NPP Maine Yankee, USA and its disposal (after filling with concrete) in a repository at Barnwell site [9, 32] . The selection between these strategies is strongly dependent on site-specific conditions and the complex of factors which can be divided into the following groups [20] :  Decommissioning issues (e.g. the availability of mature and previously tested technologies, the original plant design, the physical and radiological conditions of the plant at the time of the project).  Transportation issues (e.g. activity and dose rate limits during transport, technical and operational issues -packaging and handling).  Waste-treatment/storage issues (e.g. decontamination, segmentation, treatment, conditioning/packaging and storage).  Disposal issues (e.g. waste-acceptance criteria or wastepackage specifications, operational and long-term safety (intrusion scenarios), costs for feasibility studies, for the licensing process and for additional investments). From the facts listed above it is obvious that the dismantling strategy of large components of NPPs with the same reactor type can differ between countries. This is also the case of Slovakia (when compared with Germany) which is characterized in the following chapter.
Current Situation in Slovakia
There are 2 units of the V1 NPP in Jaslovské Bohunice, Slovakia which are currently in the first stage of the decommissioning process. In this NPP, the VVER-440/230 reactor type (Russian type of pressurized water reactor) was used. Each unit had gross electrical output of 440 MW and the cessation of operation (due to the political decision as a consequence of membership negotiations with the European Union in the late 90s) was after 28 years of standard operation (1978-2006 and 1980-2008) .
According to [18, 19] , the start of the 2nd decommissioning stage (where the dismantling of activated and contaminated components is involved) is planned to date of 1 January 2015.
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The same reactor type was used in units 1-4 of German NPP in Greifswald, however, in this case the pack and wait approach was applied. The difference between these two decommissioning projects can be explained (among other factors) by the fact that in Germany only sub-surface repositories are in operation [7] and thus the costs for disposal are high. On the other hand, as was mentioned, in case of Slovakia only near-surface repository is currently in operation and the build of very low level waste (VLLW) repository is planned. Therefore the costs for disposal are lower than in case of Germany. The decay storage of the components results in decrease of activity but, on the other hand, increases future disposal costs (for instance due to economic factors like inflation).
The schedule of the V1 NPP decommissioning project only confirms the fact that the calculation of exposure of workers during dismantling and its optimization according to the ALARA principle is a crucial and actual issue.
Technical Description of Steam Generator used in NPPs with VVER-440 type reactor
The subject of the analysis in this paper is the steam generator used in each of the 6 loops of the primary circuit within one unit. The SG is depicted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 : [2] From the construction point of view the vessel is made of carbon steel 22K; the collector material as well as the heat exchanging tube material is titanium stabilized austenitic steel with 0.08% carbon, 18% chromium, 10% nickel and less than 1% titanium [13] .
Used Calculation Tools
For the calculation of external exposure, the computer code VISIPLAN 3D ALARA was applied. In the following subchapter this code is briefly characterized from the perspective of calculation principle and methodology.
Computer Code VISIPLAN 3D ALARACalculation Principle
The photon fluency rate at the dose point near the volume source can be determined by considering the volume source as consisting of a number of point sources. By adding the contribution of every point source to the dose at the dose point the photon fluency rate at the dose point is expressed as [29] :
where: S -source strength per unit volume [
Each small source is called a kernel and the process of integration, where the contribution to the dose of each point is added up, is called "point kernel" integration. This is the method used in the VISIPLAN software - Fig. 3 : Fig. 3 . Point kernel integration [29] Based on the photon fluency rate at a point it is possible to calculate the effective dose rate depending on the dose conversion factors selected in the calculations [29] :
where: 
Computer Code VISIPLAN 3D ALARAMethodology
ALARA dose assessment for work planning is difficult in complex nuclear installations. The aspects of geometry, source distribution, shield geometry together with work organization, type and work duration are important in the dose prognoses.
The VISIPLAN 3D ALARA planning tool calculates the dose situation for different work scenarios defined by the ALARA analyst, taking into account the worker position, work duration, geometry and source distribution changes [29] . The VISIPLAN methodology consists of four stages [29] :  Model building stage -characterization of the site or work area (geometry and material composition), radioactive source characterization (position, strength, geometry and composition). In general it can be said that the computer code VISIPLAN 3D ALARA is a suitable calculation tool for prediction of radiation doses within various tasks of the process of decommissioning of NPPs as well as in the area of radioactive waste management which was realized in many projects, e.g. [11, 12, 27 ].
General Assumptions for Calculations and Input Data
For the calculation of external exposure, several input parameters have to be known: geometric dimensions, material composition, mass (total and of individual parts), radioactive sources strength and composition and the type and duration of performing activities. In the following subchapters all these parameters will be described.
Calculation Model of Steam Generator
The created model of SG (Fig. 4) is based on the available technical documentation and can be divided into the following parts:  Heat exchange tubes -length approx. 9.7 m, total mass 34.7 t.  Collectors -modeled as tube, height 4.2 m, wall thickness of 13.86 cm, outer radius 48.5 cm, mass 12.7 t each.  SG casing -one cylindrical part (length 9.5 m, wall thickness of 8.5 cm, outer radius 169 cm, mass 84.2 t) and two hemispheres (same outer radius and wall thickness as cylindrical part, mass 14.6 t each hemisphere).
The total mass of the SG is approx. 173 t. 
Radiological Parameters
The initial activity values (considered to start of 2nd decommissioning stage of V1 NPP -1 January 2015) are estimated values for the calculation of parameters of the decommissioning process and are depicted in Table 1 . It is necessary to emphasize that the activity values of heat exchange tubes and collectors are after applied pre-dismantling decontamination with decontamination factor (DF) of 100.
The value of DF is based on finished decontamination projects in Germany -the full system decontamination at German NPP Unterweser (1410 MW gross, more than 30 years of operation), achieved DF of 147 of SG tube section [28] and German NPP Stade (672 MW gross, operation 1972-2003), achieved DF of 160 of SG tube section [26] .
The mass activity of SG casing is on the level of approx. 2 Bq/kg (independently on the application of pre-dismantling decontamination because it is actually the part of secondary circuit), which is markedly below the limits for unconditional release stated in [24] . Therefore in the following calculations this part can be neglected and during cutting of SG parts this part can be considered as shielding.
The radioactive inventory comprises activation and fission products which have contaminated the inner surfaces of heat exchange tubes and collectors during the operation of NPP. Given the fact that the SG is in relatively great distance from the active zone, contamination is the only source of radioactivity.
The activation products consist of elements, whose oxide layers (caused by corrosion) were transported with the heat transfer medium, activated by neutrons and deposited on the inner surfaces of technological equipment.
The inventory of activation products considered in calculations is derived from the radiological characterization of V1 NPP in Slovakia and predominantly consists of 55 
Worker Group
The dismantling of SG is considered to be performed in situ, i.e., within the building structure of Unit 1 and Unit 2 respectively.
The considered worker group which is carrying out dismantling and fragmentation consists of 5 workers which are divided into following groups:  Cutter and junior technician -realization of cutting activitiesthe distance from the component is 30 cm, the time coefficient (considering the time of stay during each activity) is 1.  Master and technician -management of workers, control of exposure time (master), control of the cutting techniques, the quality and speed of the cut (technician) -the distance from the component is 100 cm, the time coefficient is 0.8.  Radiation protection technician -monitoring radiological situation, measurement of dose rate -the distance from the component is 100 cm, the time coefficient is 0.3.
Dismantling Procedure
The proposed methodology of dismantling and fragmentation of the heat exchange tubes involves the use of hydraulic shears (crimp shear). The advantage of this technique is that the crushing effect of the cut closes the end of the tube in the form of two sealed lips.
This minimizes the risk of contaminants dispersion [1] . In other cases the dismantling and fragmentation is performed using plasma cutting tools. Due to higher aerosol dispersion during plasma cutting, in the case of dismantling and fragmentation of collectors the pressure suit is used.
The times required for accomplishing single steps were set as follows:  The time needed for cutting the end parts (two hemispheres) and upper part of SG casing was derived from the cutting speed of the facility for fragmentation of large components in the Interim Storage North at the Greifswald site, which varies from 15 to 80 mm/min [22] . Within the conservative approach and since the procedure is performed in the controlled area, the lowest speed from the interval was chosen.  The time required for fragmentation of each part of SG was calculated from the mass of component being fragmented and the work load which was approx. 7 man-hours/t for preparatory activities and 9 man-hours/t for fragmentation activities (except the fragmentation of the heat exchange tubes where the work load was increased to 15 man-hours/t -the use of hydraulic shears). The work load was also increased in case of dismantling and fragmentation of collector due to use of pressure suit. These values of work load represent the fragmentation at the dimensions of transportable container (1×1×1.5 m).
The process of dismantling consists of the following consecutive steps:  Construction of a shielding wall allowing better radiological conditions for fragmentation. Material of the shielding wall is iron, the wall dimensions are: height 3.5 m, length 10.7 m (to cover the area of heat exchange tubes), thickness 5 cm and the distance from the SG casing 2.5 m. The work load considered for construction is 8 man-hours. The situation is depicted in Fig. 5 . It has to be emphasized that the persons depicted in the following figures show only the points, where the dose rate was calculated, not the number of workers. The red persons represent trajectory of cutter and junior technician, the green persons represent trajectory of radiation protection technician together with master and technician. The situation is depicted in Fig. 6 .
Fig. 6. Cutting the end part
 Fragmentation of SG body -preparatory activities, involving tool maintenance, breaks, etc., total value for the whole dismantling and fragmentation process is 300 man-hours.  Fragmentation of end parts -total for both parts 140 manhours. The situation is depicted in Fig. 7 .
Fig. 7. Fragmentation of end part
 Cutting and taking out upper part of SG casing and its transportation behind the shielding wall, total -110 manhours.  Fragmentation of upper part of SG casing -total 300 manhours.  Cutting and taking out the heat exchange tubes. This is considered to be done in 3 steps, after each step the transportation and fragmentation of the segment is carried out then the procedure is repeated with the next segment. The total work load for cutting and transportation of the heat exchange tubes is 50 man-hours. The situation is depicted in Fig. 8 .
Fig. 8. Cutting and taking out the heat exchange tubes -first 1/3
 Fragmentation of one segment of the heat exchange tubesapprox. 165 man-hours each, total 500 man-hours. The situation is depicted in Fig. 9 .  Dismantling of collectors -preparation -15 man-hours each, total 30 man-hours.  Cutting and taking out the collectors -6 man-hours each, total 12 man-hours.  Fragmentation of collectors -approx. 160 man-hours each, total 320 man-hours. The situation is depicted in Fig. 10 .
Fig. 10. Fragmentation of collector
Based on the assumptions stated in chapter Worker group, the general overview of task duration of each worker group is given in Table 2 . 
Time Decay
The initial activity values are considered to date 1 January 2015. To investigate the influence of activity decrease (via radioactive decay) on the exposure of workers, the time periods of 0 (immediate start of dismantling), 5 and 10 years (dismantling close to the end of the 2nd stage of V1 NPP decommissioning process) are considered in the calculations. Among the decrease of activity level also the nuclide vector structure changes (based on the fact that the activity of nuclides with shorter half-lives (e.g. 110m Ag) will decrease faster than in the case of nuclides with longer half-lives -e.g. 63 Ni). The time dependence of the decrease of the activity level and mass activities of heat exchange tubes and collectors are depicted in Table 3 .
Results of Calculations
The total collective effective dose of all workers is depicted in Table 4 and Fig. 11 . From the Table 4 and Fig. 11 it is obvious that the time period has a strong influence on the total collective effective dose. The time period of 5 years results in approx. twofold decrease, the doses after 10 years are approx. 3.7-times lower (related to the reference value -0 years). When comparing these values with the decrease of activity (Table 3) the results are slightly different -the total activity is after 5 years approx. 1.7-times lower, after 10 years is approx. 2.2-times lower. This difference can be explained by the fact that 63 Ni is a long-lived radionuclide (half-life 96 a) and therefore the time periods considered have only little influence on its activity decrease. On the other hand, 63 Ni is a weak β -emitter and relevant for internal exposure only [14] . The main contribution to the external exposure is from 60 Co (half-life 5.27 a) and 55 Fe (half-life 2.7 a). Therefore the time period of 5 years causes faster decrease of doses than the activity content.
To investigate the most critical tasks within the dismantling process together with worker group, the overview of results is given in Table 5, Table 6 and Table 7 together with Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 .
Based on the data depicted in these tables and figures the following conclusions can be said:  The highest contribution to the total dose (within each worker group) have the activities regarding cutting and taking out the heat exchange tubes and their fragmentation. This phenomenon can be expected due to the activity amount on the inner surface of heat exchange tubes which is approx. 3 orders of magnitude higher than in case of collectors. Moreover, the fragmentation of heat exchange tubes has the highest workload and therefore this activity has the major contribution to the total collective effective dose (Fig. 12 ).  The highest exposure can be observed for cutter and junior technician. This is caused by the shortest distance from the component being cut (30 cm) together with the highest work load within each task (compared with other worker groups).  From the Fig. 13 it can be also seen that the highest task dose (except cutting and taking out the heat exchange tubes and their fragmentation) is in case of cutting and taking out the upper part of SG casing. One the other hand, the fragmentation of the same part (with workload of more than 2.7-times higher) results in doses which are approx. 15-times lower than in case of cutting and taking out. This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that the cutting and taking out the upper part of SG casing is carried out in the vicinity of heat exchange tubes. In opposite to this, the fragmentation activities are performed behind the shielding wall. This demonstrates the effect of constructed shielding wall on the reduction of exposure.  In case of collectors the situation is different than the previous mentioned. The workload of cutting and taking out of 1 collector is approx. 13-times lower than in case of its fragmentation. Due to the fact that in this step the collectors are the only source of activity also the task dose in case of cutting and taking out will be approx. 13-times lower.  When the task doses of worker groups (cutter and junior technician) vs. (master and technician) are compared (Table 5 , Fig. 13 ), it can be said that in most cases the doses of worker group (cutter and junior technician) are approx. 1.6-times
higher. There are 2 exemptions -fragmentation of end parts and dismantling of collectors -preparation. The first case can be explained by the fact that this task is carried out behind the shielding wall where the dose rate level is very low (the activity of end part is negligible). Therefore in this situation the different distances and exposure times have only low influence on the increasing of doses. In case of preparation of dismantling of collectors the influence of different trajectory of workers can be seen. The task doses of radiation protection technician are the lowest due to the distance and the lowest exposure time from all worker groups. It has to be mentioned that the trends depicted in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 are the same (together with consequences stated above) also for 5 and 10 years.
It is also necessary to emphasize that in the all studied cases the individual and collective effective doses are below the appropriate limits stated in [24] .
Conclusion
The main aim of the paper was to analyze the process of dismantling of steam generator with emphasis on the calculation of external exposure. The created calculation model, considered dismantling strategy and worker group carrying out the dismantling and segmentation were presented. Also the degree of influence of time decay (0,5 and 10 years) on the total collective effective dose was investigated. The different distance and exposure time of workers during dismantling and segmentation was considered which allows the assessment of the contribution of each worker to the total collective effective dose.
It is necessary to emphasize that in all calculations the application of pre-dismantling decontamination with DF of 100 was considered. The possible absence of the decontamination would lead to increase of all the calculated values by 2 orders of magnitude but the main consequences stated in the paper would be the same. However, it can be said that the consideration of no decontamination is non-realistic due to the fact that this would lead to ineligible increase of task doses (which is in contradiction with the ALARA principle). Moreover, one of the advantages of decontamination is possible increase of the amount of materials which can be released into the environment or the declassification of radioactive waste. This phenomenon was partially studied in [10] .
In general it can be concluded that the calculation results presented in this paper can be used for realistic planning and optimization of individual steps of the process of dismantling of steam generator. This copy is for personal use only -distribution prohibited.
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